
Welcome to The Farm of Bögerup and our Park and Camp area! 

information about the farm 

Bögerup's farm offers comfortable pitches and camping spots in 
harmony with playful idylls dating back to the 18th century. 

Peacefully nestled amidst the poetically contrasting nature of middle 
Skåne, this timelessly magical farm illuminates its surroundings with a 
glorious charm. 

Our enthusiastic and wise Staffordshire Bull Terrier Aslan roams freely 
on the property. Aslan is very sociable and friendly. When introducing 
dogs to each other, we wish to be present. 

information about our surrounding area 

The area around middle Skåne offers magnificent and easily 
accessible nature experiences. Some of our favourites include Södra 

Hultarps Nature Reserve, Anderstorps Eneskog, Natthall, Jällabjärs 

Nature Reserve, and Söderåsen National Park. 

Within a 15-minute walk, you will find the historical beauty of 
Stockamöllan with activities and services such as The Canoe Center 
and the antique-, design- and concept store Stenhuset. Billinge 

Konditori can be found in the neighbouring village of Billinge. The 
pastries here are divine. We highly recommend a lust-affirming visit! 
Past Billinge lies Röstånga. Here you can find e.g. grocery store, 
restaurants, and an art gallery! 

A short drive (about 15 minutes) away you reach towns such as Höör 
and Eslöv. Various services and amenities are represented here. 

Information for your stay 

It is possible to pay for your stay by card or with cash. Our prices are: 
SEK 400 without electricity and SEK 500 with electricity. 

In The Stone House, there is a bathroom with a shower and washing 
facilities. This bathroom is shared with other guests on the farm. 

If you wish to buy breakfast, a vegetarian breakfast buffet is served 
between 07:30 - 09:30 in the dining room of The Stone House ~ The 

Enchanted Tea House. Price per person: SEK 200. The breakfast needs 
to be booked in advance (the night before at the latest). 

In the farm's bungalow, there are a variety of garden games and BBQ 
supplies. The garden houses two second-hand boutiques, a 
conservatory, and a children’s playhouse with a large number of toys! 

Please remember to be frugal with your water use. 

Other information 

A holistic and alternative health enterprise called Leaf and Purity is 
also conducted on the farm. We facilitate modalities such as 
breathwork, movement, and kambô. Please visit our website for more 
information: www.leafandpurity.com 

CONTACT information 

Martin: +46 (0)735 183 881 Rasmus Raphaëlle: +46 (0)766 164 804




